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BEFORE THE STATE PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL AUTHORITY

STATE OF NEVADA

In Re:

Nevada Connections Academy Notice of
Closure or Possible Board Reconstitution

NEVADA CONNECTIONS ACADEMY'S
MOTION FOR RECUSAL AND/OR DISQUALIFICATION

Nevada Connections Academy ("NCA"), by and through their undersigned counsel,

Davis Graham &Stubbs LLP, hereby moves for an order recusing and/or disqualifying State

Public Charter School Authority ("SPCSA" or "Authority") member Jason Guinasso from the

closure and reconstitution hearing regarding NCA, and any additional proceedings regarding

NCA.

I. INTRODUCTION

As members of the panel determining whether NCA will be closed or reconstituted

pursuant to NRS 388A.330(3), Authority members occupy quasi judicial roles. As such, they

are required to comply with Nevada standards regarding impartiality and fair treatment, yet NCA

has unfairly been subject to closure proceedings where other similarly situated schools have not.

Authority member Guinasso's comments on March 29, 2017, as outlined in the attached

declaration of NCA high school principal Joseph Thomas, are the most recent evidence of

impartiality by a member of the Authority—the public entity which will determine NCA's fate.

See Exhibit 1, Thomas Declaration. Member Guinasso's shocking comments indicating his

predetermined outcome for the hearing at issue and that NCA's counsel must appear and "if

Laura's Mom does die, we would take a brief recess; allow her to handle the situation..." violate

the Nevada Code of Judicial Conduct, NRS 1.230(1), and the agency standard governing
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impartiality, and therefore require that Member Guinasso be recused and/or disqualified from

participation in the upcoming hearing and any subsequent matters involving NCA.

II. BACKGROUND

NCA is an accredited, comprehensive, online public charter school serving more than
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3,200 Nevada students in grades K-12 under one charter granted in 2007 and renewed in 2013.

The SPCSA issued a notice of closure or reconstitution to NCA in February 2017, scheduling a

public hearing regarding potential closure and reconstitution to begin March 30, 2017.

On March 28, 2017, NCA filed a motion for continuance of the hearing with the SPCSA

due to a sudden and serious health condition of NCA's counsel's mother who was hospitalized

and in serious condition. See NCA's Motion to Continue. In response, SPCSA Staff filed a non-

opposition to NCA's motion. Notwithstanding Staff's non-opposition and the compelling

humane and legal reason to delay the hearing, the Nevada State Public Charter School Authority

("SPCSA" or "Authority") Board Chair denied NCA's motion based on erroneous facts—

including afalse assertion that NCA had requested two prior continuances which it had not —and

ordered Ms. Granier to appear for the hearing on March 30, 2017. On March 29, 2017, NCA

filed a motion requesting that the Authority reconsider its denial and pointing out the factual

errors in the Authority's order denying continuance out of grave concern of the position it was

put in to have Ms. Granier be forced to leave her dying mother and attempt to prosecute a

hearing after having slept in the hospital with her mother for several nights, or appear with no

counsel. See NCA's Motion for Reconsideration. While awaiting a response from the SPCSA,

NCA filed an emergency motion for temporary restraining order with the Nevada district court to

enjoin the hearing.

The court granted NCA's motion for TRO, and the hearing has now been rescheduled to

begin on May 25, 2017. However, because the court granted the order late in the day, some

parties had already initiated travel to the hearing in Las Vegas on March 29. This unfortunate

circumstance gave rise to the attached declaration by Joseph Thomas, NCA's high school

principal, who overheard a conversation between Authority members Jason Guinasso and
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Melissa Mackedon at the Reno International Airport. See Exhibit 1. The declaration of Mr.

Thomas forms the basis for this motion for recusal along with Director Gavin's statements to

third parties that Member Guinasso had been appointed to the Authority to close down particular

schools and, upon information and belief, Director Gavin's recent statement to a third party that

the school would be closed down by summer.

III. ANALYSIS

A. Recusal Standard

1. NCA's motion is timely and sufficient under NRS 1.235, meaning that
Member Guinasso may not proceed in this matter

The privilege to disqualify adecision-maker upon an affidavit alleging bias is not

confined to the trial of the action on its merits, but may be exercised in any separate step in the

cause. State ex rel. Stokes v. Second Judicial Dist. Court, 55 Nev. 115, 116, 27 P.2d 534, 536

(1933). Under NRS 1.235,

Any party to an action or proceeding pending in any court other than the Supreme
Court or the Court of Appeals, who seeks to disqualify a judge for actual or
implied bias or prejudice must file an affidavit specifying the facts upon which
the disqualification is sought. The affidavit of a party represented by an attorney
must be accompanied by a certificate of the attorney of record that the affidavit is
filed in good faith and not interposed for delay.

The affidavit must be filed not less than 20 days before the date set for trial or hearing of

the case or 3 days before the date set for the hearing of any pretrial matter, unless the facts upon

which disqualification of the judge is sought are not known to the party before the party is

notified before any pretrial hearing is held. NRS 1.235(1)-(2); see also Towhin Dodge, LLC v.

Eighth Judicial Dist. Court of State ex rel. Cry. of Clark, 121 Nev. 251, 260, 112 P.3d 1063,

1069 (2005). Under NRCP 6(a), weekends and non judicial days are included in the 20-day

count. NRCP 6(a) ("When the period of time prescribed or allowed is less than I l days,

intermediate Saturdays, Sundays, and nonjudicial days shall be excluded in the computation

except for those proceedings filed under Titles 12 or 13 of the Nevada Revised Statutes.")

"At the time the affidavit is filed, a copy must be served upon the judge sought to be

disqualified. Service must be made by delivering the copy to the judge personally or by leaving it

3
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at the judge's chambers with some person of suitable age and discretion employed therein."

NRS 1.235(2). After the affidavit is filed, the judge in question may not proceed further with the

matter. NRS 1.235(5). Instead, the judge must "[i]mmediately transfer the case to another

department of the court, if there is more than one department of the court in the district, or

request the judge of another district court to preside at the trial or hearing of the matter; or .. .

[f]ile a written answer with the clerk of the court within 5 judicial days after the affidavit is filed,

admitting or denying any or all of the allegations contained in the affidavit and setting forth any

additional facts which bear on the question of tre judge's disqualification." NRS 1.235(5).

Should the judge choose the second option, another judge will hear the matter pursuant to the

procedure outlined in NRS 1.235(5)(b)(1)-(2).

The instant motion for recusal is timely under NRS 1235(2) and NRCP 6(a) because the

SPCSA hearing is scheduled to begin on May 25, 2017-20 days from the date of filing.

Moreover, NCA's counsel will personally serve this motion and accompanying affidavit on

Member Guinasso at the time it is filed with the SPCSA. Therefore, pursuant to NRS 1.235(5),

Member Guinasso must immediately cease involvement in matters regarding NCA. This will not

cause any delay of the hearing given that there are enough other Authority Board Members to

preside over the hearing scheduled.

2. Authority members occupy quasi-judicial roles and are therefore required to
comply with the NCJC

"A commissioner's role as a hearing officer or as a member of a panel to decide contested

cases is quasi judicial." Office of the Attorney General of the State of Nevada, Opinion No. 95-

19, at 3 (November 7, 1995). "The Nevada Code of Judicial Conduct ̀ Application of the Code

of Conduct' states:... Anyone, whether or not a lawyer, who is an officer of a judicial system

and who performs judicial functions, including an officer who is a magistrate, court

commissioner, special master or referee, is a judge within the meaning of this Code. All judges

shall comply with this Code...." Id. Analyzing the NCJC, the Attorney General applied this

section of the NCJC to commissioners of the Public Service Commission of Nevada, where a

"commissioner acts as a hearing officer or sits as a member of a panel to decide contested cases."
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Id. at 1. The Attorney General further noted that "at least one jurisdiction, New York, [has

interpreted] an identical provision, [and] has held that administrative law judges and others in

administrative agencies acting in quasi judicial capacities are subject to provisions of the Code

of Judicial Conduct.... Other jurisdictions have stated that the Code of Judicial Conduct may

provide guidance in determining propriety of conduct of attorneys serving in quasi judicial

roles." Id. at 3 (footnotes omitted).

Here, Authority members undoubtedly act in a quasi judicial capacity during a closure

and reconstitution hearing like that which NCA faces. See NRS 3~~A.330(3) ("[T]he sponsor

shall hold a public hearing to make a determination regarding whether to reconstitute the

governing body, revoke the written charter or terminate the charter contract. If the charter school

corrects the deficiencies to the satisfaction of the sponsor within the time prescribed in paragraph

(b) of subsection 2, the sponsor shall not reconstitute the governing body, revoke the written

charter or terminate the charter contract of the charter school."). The Authority is sitting in a

judicial capacity to determine NCA's fate, and Member Guinasso is a member of a panel

deciding a contested case. Therefore, pursuant to the Nevada Attorney General's opinion,

Member Guinasso's actions are subject to the NCJC, or at least must be guided by the provisions

therein.

3. Authority member Guinasso's comments and predetermination of the
outcome violate the NCJC, Nevada statutes governing judicial requirements,
and agency standards for impartiality

Pursuant to the Nevada Code of Judicial Conduct, "[a] judge shall disqualify himself or

herself in any proceeding in which the judge's impartiality might reasonably be questioned,

including but not limited to the following circumstances: The judge has a personal bias or

prejudice concerning a party or a party's lawyer, or personal knowledge of facts that are in

dispute in the proceeding." NCJC Rule 2.11 (emphasis added). Likewise, under NRS 1.230(1),

"[a] judge shall not act as such in an action or proceeding when the judge entertains actual bias

or prejudice for or against one of the parties to the action."

E
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Recusal is required in an agency setting where, as here, the trier of fact has an

unalterably closed mind on matters critical to the proceeding and/or has a personal bias

concerning a party or a party's lawyer.

Authority member Guinasso's comments violate the NCJC and NRS 1.230(1) —both of

which he is required to follow. First, his explicit remarks regarding NCA's counsel's behavior

as suspect and underhanded would cause a listener to "reasonably question" Guinasso's bias

against a party's counsel, satisfying the NCJC standard for disqualification. See Exhibit 1 ("The

more they postpone this, the more likely they will be granted an injunction and be allowed to

operate during the next school year—which has been Laura's plan the entire time."). Not only

are Member Guinasso's comments speculating as to NCA's counsel's tactics patently untrue, as

NCA's counsel has not delayed the hearing except on a single occasion to care for her mother,

who passed on April 14, 2017 (see Exhibit 2), but the comments are evidence of unwarranted

bias against NCA that appears to be the subject of casual discussions among Authority members

— "if Laura's Mom does die, we would take a brief recess; allow her to handle the situation...."

See Exhibit 1; see also, NCA's Motion for Reconsideration of the SPCSA's Order Denying

NCA's Motion to Continue; NCA's Motion for TRO, at 3-8. Due to the bias demonstrated in his

comment, Member Guinasso's participation in the upcoming hearing would violate NRS

1.230(1) because he would be acting as a judge in an action or proceeding in which he entertains

actual bias or prejudice against NCA and/or its counsel. Therefore, NCA requests that Member

Guinasso be disqualified from participating in the upcoming hearing and subsequent hearings

regarding NCA.

In addition, pursuant to the agency standard, Member Guinasso's comments demonstrate

that he, as a trier of fact, has predetermined a particular outcome and this requires his recusal.

Member Guinasso refers to the probability that NCA's efforts to delay will lead to the likelihood

D
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that NCA will obtain an injunction, and be allowed to operate for the coming school year. This

statement presumes the outcome at the very hearing . to which he was en route at the time he

made these statements—namely, that the Authority would absolutely vote to close and/or

reconstitute NCA regardless of public comment, evidence warranting a different outcome, or any

other persuasive factors at hearing. Such a presumption renders a closure hearing meaningless,

and demonstrates that "the trier of fact has an unalterably closed mind on matters critical to the

proceeding," requiring rec~sal under the agency standard. The fact that the hearing did not occur

as scheduled due to NCA's counsel's family emergency does not negate Member Guinasso's

apparent bias against NCA or its counsel, which is relevant to the hearing as it has been

rescheduled. Moreover, his biased statements show no sign of waning over time. Instead, his

prejudice toward NCA's counsel likely only deepened because counsel was able to obtain an

emergency TRO to prevent the hearing from taking place as scheduled so that she could spend

and care for her mother during her last days. Therefore, Guinasso's bias requires him to recuse

himself from the Authority's hearing regarding NCA's closure or reconstitution.

Given NCA's limited access to discussions between Director Gavin and Member

Guinasso, if the Authority believes further evidence is necessary to demonstrate recusal is

required, NCA requests expedited discovery to depose Mr. Gavin in order to quickly resolve this

and provide reasonable due process.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, NCA requests that Authority member Guinasso recuse himself

and/or be disqualified from participation in the closure and reconstitution hearing scheduled to

7
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begin on May 25, 2017, and any additional proceedings regarding NCA.

Respectfully submitted this St'' day of May, 2017.

DAMS GRAHAM & STUBBS LLP

B:
aura . Granier (NSB 7357)

Erica K. Nannini (NSB 13922)
50 W. Liberty Street, Suite 950
Reno, Nevada-89501
(775) 229-4219 (Telephone)
(775} 403-21 ~7 (Fax)

Attorneys for Nevada Connections Academy

~3
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL

I, Laura K. Granier, hereby certify that this Motion for Recusal and supporting

declaration is filed in good faith and not interposed for delay.

Dated this St'' day of May, 2017.

r^•

r - ~'

`~ ~ r~ 2.
j`` I,~ura ~. Granier

~`"
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to N.R.C.P. 5(b), I certify that I am an employee of Davis Graham &Stubbs

,~
LLP and not a party to, nor interested in, the within action; that on May ~ , 2017, a true and

correct copy of the foregoing document was served as listed below:

Gregory D. Ott, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
100 N. Carson Street
Carson City, NV 83741

Robert A. Whitney, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
100 N. Carson Street
Carson City, NV 89701

Attorneys for State Public Charter School Authority

Jason D. Guinasso, Esq.
Reese Kintz Guinasso
190 West Huffaker, Suite 402
Reno, NV 89511

VIA EMAIL

VIA EMAIL

VIA HAND DELIVERY

~_ ~ ~, ~~~~
J̀  an tte Spai s

10
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BEFORE THE STATE PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL AUTHORITY

STATE OF NEVADA

In Re:

Nevada Connections Academy Notice of
Closure or Possible Board Reconstitution

DECLARATION OF JOSEPH THOMAS
IN SUPPORT OF NEVADA CONNECTIONS ACADEMY'S
MOTION FOR RECUSAL AND/OR DISQUALIFICATION

4290283.20



DECLARATION OF JOSEPH THOMAS

Joseph 'Thomas, over the age, and competent to testify to the matters herein.

I am the high school principal foz• Nevada Connections Academy ("NCA") and

have been employed in that role since August 15, 2016. Prior to that I was employed as NCA's

assistant high school principal for 4 years. I make this declaration in support of NCA's motion

for recusal.

2. On March 29, 2017, I was at the Reno International Aiipoi~t waiting to board a

flight to Las Vegas to attend a hearing scheduled on a possible closure of NCA. While waiting

just outside of a restaurant located at the airport, the Wild Garlic, I realized I was standing

approximately 10 feet away from two individuals T recognized as Jason Guinasso and Melissa

Mackedon, two members of the State Public Charter School A.utho~~ity, the public board that was

holding the hearing on the possible NCA closure.

The two were engaged in conversation. I do not Irnow if they were aware of my

presence. I did not announce myself Because of my proximity to them, I was able to clearly

hear• Jason Guivasso's comments to Melissa Mackedon. I was not able to able to hear her

replies, however. The puzpose of this declat•ation is to memorialize my memory of that

conversation.

4. I have a clear recollection of Board member Guinasso stating the following: "Jolui

Sande says public comment is very important to the merits of this hearing." "My take is that if

Laura's Mom does die, we would take a brief recess; allow her to handle the situation; and if she

had to leave NCA would have to be flexible on public comment." "The more they postpone this,

the more likely they will be granted stn injunction and be allowed to operate during the next

school yeal•—which has been Laura's plan the entire time." hollowing these comments, Board



member Macicedon was making statements I was unable to hear and then shortly thereafter

Sotrthwest Airlines called us to board and I walked away.

I declare under penalty of lei jury under the laws of the State of Nevada that the

foregoing is true and corrected and was executed this Sth day of May, 2017, in Reno

Nevada.

C
J SE THOMAS
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~n~.~ tare~,~=ii-~~ the ~~~fi a~ r.~u +rxalk:~~{ icy tlx~ ~~:>~r
eu}~ — +~~ca~es L~~~ar~. ~~~f~~ are, ~,~~rkil~ start ~,a~~in
r~astin~ k~~car~t~ ~-i va~d~~~ tine "Ct4-~f~e~ Hc~ui~;~ L~l~n~:i"
ka~r„n azu3 agpr~~at~;~~ in ar ~:Ft~it- L~ut~hnz" ~-~r
clip ~1xS~ t~.~a~Ea~s ~e~~ e~f "ja~~~i~~~1~i~ ~~~u~~tain" —
1L~r tires€, h,~~3~r, ~:t~a~ ~rn~ cif and th~r~ s~~n~I r1~~ ~~zst t,#
tl~e f~r~~ ~~tal~,lishn~~~nts en [l~~ tine r=is~[ ran te, l~~ar the
n~ that ~er~r« Y:i f~sc~d ar~~L 1~t~~t i~ the I gyres Elf ~~~L l~ c5#

drink ~r~c~ za~~:,uld t ~.~l~r~€ h~~r f •~er~4~s~~t~~t~,~n~rs. They
~i~~rettn erne kiii ire tlz<< r.~i~~~ tl~~ir cl~~,~l~ter~ in
6Lg71`~ ~1~ti:~tLLS~' 1C 4#t3U~t~ T11E11 C~"115~~IT1t~~j PL[[1~3U~:1R~SS~ili~~,

t~~~ c+~~~~. i'~lx1~ ~~fte~~ ,~I~a~~ tlj~ ~~~p, trs~i~ht rl~en,
Ein~~~ ih[ vras ~n~t ~~;i~h ~i~rt are incre~.til~~le :~•cyr~ ~thir.
n~-~}~.ncr ~i~ rli~ in~~~ib~ival They= n~~~~r er-.~+:~z~~~~:~ the
~~'6311[tit~ T4:> ~It~r,7~' C~i~'t~ ~1~~- ~?I.15L11~'a~, ~i~~~ill~i3C [~3;Ik 1C

ret[~, n~e~m's ~nai1~ ar~r3 s~~.,~ ~a=+~ul i-~~t ~ the s~;zn~ if ~ ~r.,
cif l~~~zar~e alt~,~a~~s t~~r;c,~ ~r~ ~;u~~ ~n~l ~c~,,~~~~, t~f ~~. ~it~~'

~~'~It C~'tC II1~SC i~t5~£ELItI~£6~ $f~~L~ a3r'~5 13r;'1t ~7iN_~~~7.1'e_Ci ~'~5.~ LIE'
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~~,m~ty.
'~~~x~n th~cF ii~~all~= r~tre+~

fec~ca~ tl~~ ~~,tfe h-ur.iness af-
trr ~~~ rn~r«r ~:-lt_i.,~ 1~_s, ann~
~r~Ei ~::1-~ucl~ ~n~~ ~y -~ c~ail
walks i~~ tlae~r ~~~z~;h ~r
he~~ where t~~~~r ~~atne
knrr~4-n as the ~~ei~,=~-iE~rh~ ~d
,ar~c~~ts" lr4> Ic~vii~q ~.~c~n ~~.~
~ f~iec~ci~ ~t~~ t~~e~r l~ _1 ~~
their c~~t~~'cnira~ti~~n t~~ ~;~,x(~~
rnil ~v~r~ ~-~~~, cl~~~~it~ thf~
~s~ra~~xer ~.~~~ t~~ir,'fr~~ilt~f
tlaae carne ~.vith a ~. Their
~~; al~;.s [eB:l tl~~r~ tk;h ~~T~~

~~;i.c~i n~i~h~~~rs .~n~.~ hr~~a
tl~~ ~~rnrnunt~ t~,h~tl~t~r in
a may that ~s=1~ r~~s~ r h~ f~r~
~atte~z —and ~r~at~~ ~x~
t~~ule4t tatty ly soli heel
tn~~rn ~ft~r t~l{uc ~ss~~-1
~n~~ inter laar I~~.3,~ti#~e~l lit
~~~ 1-t~r€ ~~nec~etl3o

l~7nna :~ ~.ur~.~iti~~~,.1 dry
~,~r ~~~~hc J~nn~~, ~:l:,u;~~~b
ter Lauri ~~i~r~L~ ~~~r~i~~~~~
~rranr.~s~~~ Rca+~cc,, Gt:~r,~
~~un~hter, ~ra~~ces+~~, a

Z~~:3~ ar~c-t An it anc~ : ~1~
tip, R.en~y — ~e~ cif ~~=h r~
h~v~ lcs~i hr~rnes with
u~,~~~e cat L~tanna'~ elcrse~t
{C1~Ti~.~S,

Thy f~mi1~ eat -n,l~ hk~~~et-~
felt than~:a ~ ~ ~~t_ ikl:~rg~"s
~-I~~s~ic~ ~brn-t I ~~ ,i-~i"~ enuntx
l~s~ 3ri~~c~s ;,i,~.l ~te~~~
s~~~~f~ ~i~t ~o ~n~_i,_1~ ~r~ ~r~~.~~
her sn~ilr z~~id k~ri~;;f h+~r ~c~y
~~a~rh ane~ e reek' ~_l:i ; L~ ~nr
i~ ~+~ut~ laid tc~ rs:st ;;t ~~« ~

+~~lif~~-~~ia, aru3 ~ ~:;~l~t~r~~-
tuat-, eat lFt~ ur~1~ ~+~ ~t~_ l,_~ ~n

1r~u cyf t1c,~~=~r~., I,~unr~~ :~~~:~~:{
that ~~c7r~t c~r~ E~~ m~3t: ~~
tl~t N~~==~~-1~ Hurn~ri 5~;~_ ~~t~~,

I`~,iin~ ne~~~.r lzke4~ sa in-r
~,i+c~~h~~~" Lout ir~st~~,:! a

t~-~~^~ ~~art+~;~3 with "until sari
m~E_~t •a,~c~~~"

Lili i.~~nn-~ I-~«Ic~c11~ I~'q~
~~1i3~`~'~T ~~,, ~~~z~.~ to r'~.~I'1.~ ~'7,

~~1;




